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Guy & Myra Eddy celebrated their Diamond
Wedding Anniversary in style with over one
hundred guests cramming the Journey,s End.
Guy entertained the party with anecdotes from
their years together, including a good word for
Mumps which he contracted and atter which
Myra had twins! Since the party, Guy has been
laid low and only now is beginning to return to
form.

David Young is having a spot of bother at the
moment and we hope that soon, he too, wilt be
restored to full health.

The Devizes Westminster Canoe Marathon is
over and Pete and Ben can relax, They have
a ch ie ved th e ir obje cti ve d o i n g th e ra ce b u t m u ch
more than that they have raised between t2000
and t3000 for their chosen charities. Wett done
Pete & Ben. Of course a lot of people were
involved in raising the funds and it is not quite
over yet. On Friday fith May, Ken and Etaine at
theJourney's End willsponsora Hotpot Supper.
lf you havenT bought a ticket yet, there are some

at the bar. Why not be there to enjoy
Tales from the Riverbank and enjoy some

vrcaflousguccess.

,y time is Christian Aid time and this year there
will be an Auction in the parish Room on
Wednesday, lTth at 8.00pm. lf you have items

you are willing to donate, the organisers
be grateful.

have been ousted from the Ken West
by South Brent and so must wait untit nert
for more honours.

annual skip will be sited by the BusShelter
Saturday 20th - no televisions or computer

. . . the limerick Competition ends this

you all for the phone calls, emails and
about the proposed developments in
announced last month. Strangely,

was in favour. Untortunately the Editor
take any credit for the spoof and the fact

many thought it his creation is accepted as

Friday
26th

MOBII^E
ufl#jFRY

Rlngmole Church 2.55 - 3'15
Challaborough 3'35 - 3'35
StAnn'gGhapel 2.N - 2.#
Klngston Fire Str 'l.OO - 'r.30

RAII{FEtt
Last Month

17/a"

Robbie Mccarthy

Ten YearAverage 3"
Ten Year High 2000 7"
TenyearLow 199712003 Y2"

DIARYtrOR THE NM@NTHI
Short Mat Bowts parish Room 7.30pm': Table Tennis parish Room 7.30pm
Quiz Night Journey's End 9.00pm

Royal British Legion Joumey's End 7.00pm
Hot Pot Supper at JE in aid of pete and Ben,s charity
paddle

7th Jazz Evening at the JE
1th W I Resolutions meeting 7.30pm
7th Christian Aid Auction parish Room g.00pm

Skip at the Bus Shetter 10.00am - 4.00pm
Parish Council meeting Wt Halt 7.00pm

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore VearL Ringmore, Tc,7 4HL

or put them through the lctter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore.com

THAtr feu
We would like to say a huge 'Thank you'
for all your good wishes, cards and
wonderful presents received on the
occasion of our 6oth Weddiag Anniwersary.
It was quite overwhelmim.ng but what a
wonderful gathering of friends.

qq &\'lYra

a compliment. The person who is responsible is
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PAIN RETIEF
lrroa

Sciatic Frozen Shoulder BackPain
Menopause Insomnia Artlrritis ME

Cqll me for q dircurrion
01548 810597 or 0T752 86!t528

f,,INf, gH[Nf, tTD
Cnnpss -UpnosrERY - Onrrumr Rr.ros

Collection lor wqlcshop cleoning
Domestic & Commerciol

www.Fineshine.co.uk
OFFTEE Ol 548 85431 3 MoBTLE O79893OO453 oR tI7971 2473'15

L'NIT I O, ORCHARD INDUSTRIAL EETATE' PtrPLAR DRIVE' KINEEERIDBE' Tq7 IEiF

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contas{ Lenses, Speclacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 0l5tf8 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early morning and late night
appointnents can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair br
rwddings and otru special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon
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Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord
Forall yar Gaden Hulpttdtt
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Gary Godfrey
Quallfied Trte Surgeon

Professional Tree Surgery and Garden Maintenance
Wood Chip & Logs ovoiloble

Gorden Cleoronce & Mointensnce
6ross &,HedgeCutting

Free Estim ate O1752 690869
Mobile 07989 589730AyIruNO&SONS

Registered Builders
lntemal & Ertemal Deantions

uPVCWndows I Fascns
E xt e n s io n s/ Conversions

810570

ttRorn*ory"

all occasions
1 Broad $reet

Modbury
Tel 01548 830M8

.$,q*ffi
A Family-run Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Double or Twin rmms by choice. Some en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privacy is parannunl

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commision for Social Care lnspection

IyaneD /f@d, Bigburyon-*a, Devon 7Q7 4AZ
Telephone: O 1548 I I 0222

Erger l[uth'
mEo trpqg

CHALI,ABOEOUGH BAY
IbI: O1548 81()425

Award-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcomb€ Dalrg lce Crcam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boards fon Hirc

Easter to end October
lO.OOam .lO.OOrtm

Stakc Hill, Bigbury
Tel: 0l 548 8 10876

Open All Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www. o)6tersh a ct. co - u k

Jinny McCabe
Wedding trlorist

Bouquets
Church & Marguee

Decoration

troxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4All
Tel: O1548 810558
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Date BisburY Kinsston Ringmore
May 7- 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion 11.00a.m. Family Service

t4 11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP
Communion

17* 2.30 p.m. Korniloff
Communion

4.00 p.m. Spoken
Communion

2t" 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service
(with Children's Club)

6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

2gth 11.00 a.m. Family
Communion

6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion

June 4'" 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion 11.00a.m. Family Service

THT GOVERNMEI\T WILL BE I.IPON HIS SHOULDER!

Our land is a democracy, a govemment elected by the people, and for the people. Unlike the Fre,nch who threw out
the aristocrary (government by those of high birth) and Israel which used to be ruled by God as a Theocracy, but has
now tumed to be a secular nation, also ruled by demooacy. We each get a chance to vote into power, in a democracy,
those who as far as we can perceive will serve the nation best.

The Church has gone in for a similar mixtr:re of govemme,nt it will always claim to be a theocracy, and ruled by God;
but it also has its own version of democracy. It even has the aristocratic hierarchy to some critics, who see in the
Bishop's considerable power within the structures. Someone locally recently gave me a definition of a pillar of the
Church, *thick and unmoving in the wrong place and often blocking the way forward".

We have recently in each Church had our own internal local elections. The reside,nts in the Parish are entifled to vote
for the Churchwardens, fwo for each Parish. As a bonus for being duly paid up Church members, all those on the
electoral roll of the Church get to vote in the P.C.C. That stands for Parochial Church Council, the local residents who
share in the provision of ministy. Their responsibility ce,ntres on the provision of resources material and spfuitual to
promote Christian living worship of Go4 and pastoral care for those living in the Parish who they represent. They also
encourage the congregations to share in the wider worldwide ministy of the Church.

Where does the Rector, Vicar, Minister or Curate fit in? Well all of them are Curates eve,n if they are also a Rector or
Vicm. A "crlrate" means one who shares with the Bishop the responsibility for "cure of souls", or in modern English
"care of souls" in a particular locatity. In Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore ttrat care comes within the Team Ministy
of Modbury, and the Team Rector Neil Barker ovsrsees the Team on behalf of the Bishop. At the coalface is the local
Resident Minister, mysel{ given a five-year term of ofEce the day after 1ll11 in 2001, that term being authorised by a
5 iear Bishop's licence delegating care of souls in the tlree villages and adjoining homesteads until September 2006.

ln the Bible however there is no mention of a retirement or a pe,nsion, so what is to be done in three months fime
when that licence expires, currently without any endorse,ments for speeding through Services. Well: thanks to all the
encouragement and support from you lovely people in the ParislU Pam and I have been persuaded that we would like to
continue. The two Bishops, Michael in Exeter and John in Plyrnouth with the approval of Neil as Team Rector, have
therefore ageed to extend the licence for another period.

At the top of this piece is a well-known quotation; sorne wifl know it from the Messiah and others as a Bible passage
(Isaiah 9:6) often read at Carol Services. It is our prayer and hope, that despite all the sfrange structures described
above, that the government will indeed be upon His, our Lord Jesus', shoulder.

(John Elliott 810565)



W BUTLER
SERVICES

City e Guilds
Qualffied Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLUMBNG

FREE ESNMATES
CLEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
DOREMELY

COMPETITIVE RAIES

TEL: 07730 506382
01548 810462

Nigel Waltorr
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade Prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Softnrare solutions
Nolobtoo smaljTn

Lousown V"^
Fouy nru -iBigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810970

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

,$,n^A STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST l*,,1
\"p/ 2oos chnie:{frf1!4treat'nent \:,"?Vl Honit*auz F7
I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I lU Tel:01548 5soo72 \--'l

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car ParkffiV
lulie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"til"
l--l;i'i:it!li't

"'1 Modbury.Q.ogrt, Modbury
01548 830115

Selling a wide nange of
Erresh;and Frozen Fish,

Shellfish

continental accoiiiPanimmts
Tapas, Olivebib
and everything

FFIEE ESTITVIA-TES
OENERAIOARNNINC

ttlhwtUe' SfPlfillYllM?
IREE E HEDOE WORK

FlREWOOD
LOOS - WOODCHIP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets oilI load deli\rered

Tel: 8'10016 Mob:07718 7226W

rtlodbury 
"frnrrnacy 

I
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CMCMN&DIIil1IIRT$MUC[
We can order your prescription frorn the

surgery ald deliver it to your horne.
For rnore inforrnation call the Pharnracy.

Tel: 01548 830215
OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00Pm

Sat 9.dlam - 5.00Pm

\n:;::tr lBs
Quality Stonework

Building E General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficimt Service

Based in the South Hams

Mob: 07977 96209 I

>r ,GrA'V,E
D,l,R,E rG rT
SPECIALISTS IN
BELGIAN BEERS

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* EandcutFunhuse English &

Continentnl Cheese

i Hore-col<zd Ham & Salmis

I Hone-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* Wne, Beet Sherry & Cider.. ..
mdmuchmorc

Te lephone Enquirie s We lcme

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) &30860
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session will be on Saturday 7th May.
These are enjoyable eveningl so why not Congratulations to Pete and Ben on their Tel 01548 810205
give this montn's a tryz achievement. we havethe Hot Pot Supper closed on Mondays

on Friday Sth May; tickets are only t5 per
The Thursday quiz will continue until the head, available from the bar' All pioceeds Tuesday - Saturday

end of the month and if you would like to will go to the chosen charities' This is 12'00pm - 2'30pm

do one before putting your refernce books probably the final fundraising activity so Food: 12'30pm - 2'00pm

awavunirrheautumn,;il"*;ffiiil ;#;;$ffi:i:,i*#1;*:,nn r-: ,,!i!,ol1iol,':'!!#*
ourBoulescourtiswaitingtobeusedand iorw"ra to seeing vou. 

'';,r;";;"; Friday evening - oPen at 6'00pm

It|tn,Plnm
Rinsmore,sattempttoretaintheKenwest ff1"-"1,?11]*^t":i^:]:i"f;:"ll}he Phill Errett, telephone number 810547!

fi:':"T:Hil"J:I;;:'.:.#;l,il,i1ir""s"ourApril19erin9.^.|:.Y.1.':.9^.":i::?:::
from south Brent. The;;iffiilLrl""i tn"1lJelnativ.9-1as'Gunshotwoundsfrom 

-.
the conservative club in south erent. field to hospital'' 

Robbie Mccarthy 11[Z
Ringmoretookanearlyleadofseven-dll6\,htr,onSecretary

i}:frtii.il:lli:,,ll:,1#:,{l}:il,t"{ {(0@ GtuB ;" Apr mee,ng we wec.med
ahead towin the evenins 107-e8 March i|.' j:flltJffi y::t:T::ffFi illT::;tiffiff:iI:
Our team, Colin, Felicity, Pat and Geof, April E2O James_ Parkin were not disappointed, and enjoyed
was somewhat shell-sh;cked at the end E5 B"t.y Oll _.--- songs from shows like 'Show Boat" 'My
butSouth Brentwereworthywinners. We 5wishthemwellfor*"ii"li]ililffi;;[T:i.ti;i,Ii:,"J'::ij[?j:"fi::"#:
ny:i;"-*,lfrtnetrouuteto 

venture'" ,^nl"^;,''"'*X,:f:lTj:t--.fl;gl,n: :1,:",f::til:'ll'1.:TT,f 
use ourvocar

scoop*"=ffi ;::m*i[;rT-H'"t;ii;li'"",,X"01i^]X"t{#1",.i:i:i:?ii
(our Cub Reporter) 'for 

what the Kng famity n'ii iiiiii. f inishing with "We'll Meet Again"'

TWENTY YEARS AGO on Easrer Monday afternoon the weather

Cliff falls at Ayrmer forced lhe moving of was kind' and nearly 200 people

theboundaryfenceontnecoastatpatn.cameandenjoyedourEasterFair.Thee creams sold out, the cakes

The Parish EmergencY team was busY
issuing advice following the Chernobyl
disaster.

disappeared, the teas were delicious, and
a happy afternoon was had bY all' On
nenaif of the Committee, thank you to the
wonderful team of helpers for their hard
work, to the tent/gazebo owners for the
use of their equipment' and to all who
contributed to stalls.

Our MaY meeting is the annual
Resolutions Meeting, when we shall
welcome Merrial Connell to present the
proposed resolutions. This meeting is
ihe chance for W.l. members to make their
voices heard, as the agreed Resolutions
are passed via the W.l. headquarters to
the politicians in Westminster. Join us at
7.30 p.m. in the W.l. Hall.

SKIP
Saturday

bY the
Bus SurtrER ' 

'.
lO.OOarn - 4'-OOPrn '

Tne Srtp wlLL BE MANNED
PLEA=IE N ETE

NE TELE\/!5!ENEi EFI r.: :.:

'Eor"reurrgFe MErNITERS :l
FratDEEs AFaE .AGEEPTABLET:

WOMEN INTHE COMMI]NITY

oP*
l,30otrl -Sryn
6ftm -tmffit

f*. X**t B"*J-dn"tr-
8m&Irahg0idtaoy}ttadry

Bol Food and Doilv S;oci,ri.t

VrresDrtehr Stle
h otn f la carteRotamr*,

g0rtrchmcrlrdUPrc#
lcCbodhdl&,it

u'tvr,.<lklclutpclitrtt,cottt
Naomi Warne



HARFORD OIIIS
[\mERlD6e

Qualitu Cans and 4x4s
to suit all pockets

RING FOR A CHAT
6ug lruris

oTEBO *6@7

Your ll,ocoll *Accouuntam0s

CIEANAIBETD ffXX'UITXAIITIS
Full dudit, Accountancy and

Ta:ration Scnice
Free Final Meetirg

Free Parting
www.shcppardsaccountants.co.uk
EdEiI @rt@hqp.d.s]@e@.uL

aLv52 220333
I nn(& 237 Llaion $treat

E$nmouthPL[ 3X{Q

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBTJRY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accide nt recovery available

01548 PrEixor: 07887
810627 E Nicklcn 610?47

F'INf, SHINf, tTD
VALETING

E.AB'-BOAIr-CARAVAN
WORKSiHEP OR MOEILE EiEIIVICE

WHY NET LEAVE YoUR cAR WITH uEl WHILE Yt]U EIHtrP oR woRK
www.Fineshine.co.uk

BFnEE Ol 544 85431 3 MtrErLE O79493OO453 trR 07971 24?375
IJNIT IO, trREHARD INDUSTRIAL EETATE, POFLAR DRIVE, KINBEBRIDEE, TQ7 IgF

GASDET' FEATUREJ
AUD

WALLI}IG
nErevArleu - nEPclrrrf,G - REPAInS

ALAN ROLFE
OI54B eTr,A'rA trR r,r7eB'r 4721169

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC
Handles & Hinges
Glass with Condensation
F'co A&ae & QuoAfroat
01803 292990 or 0783 I 19)847

FORMER
PILKINGTON

ENGINEER

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
Antioue Watercolours. Oil Paintines.

Drawiogs,Mapinants, " -

Qudity Picture Plrming Service.

9 Church Steet, Modbury,
DewnPDlOQW

Tdephone/Fax (0648) 830872

Emait info@ntique-fine.art.com
Website: iltiquifine-arrcom

01548 810308 ST ANN'S C+1APEL 01548 810308

SURF THE WEB flI.OO FoR BO MINUTES
DVD RENTAL I 82.75

SHOP

Cngort ,a,

MoNDAY To SATURDAY
7.OOeu - 6.OOPM

Suruoay 8.OOau - S.OOpu

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Bread& Pasties
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries

Aune Valley Meat - Heron \4alleyJuices & Cider
Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies
Hog's Bottom Chutneys & Jams

OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers
Mike's Manuka Smoked Salmon & Patd

Local Agent for Devon Air Ambulance Lottery

ND DEBIT
NO MINIM

POOrr

rr CnRos ACCEPTED
IMUM FEE

STIGE
MoNDAY To FRIDAY
9.OOnn - I.OOPM

Cesn M.rcarne &
MoBILE PHoNE ELecraoNIc ToP-UP
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characterised by unscheduled dunkings
in the icywaters but the distances between
these unwelcome diPs are becoming
greater.

Easter Saturday - 15 April 2006. Well this
is it. From a comfY ale in the JE the
previous June to the nerve jangling wait for
ine fit to be checked for the last time, the
boat to be set in the water of the Kennet-
Avon canal and our two paddlers to have
one last shake of hands before departure'

Thirty-one long hours later, having
consumed countless Mars Bars, cakes,
hot soup, litres and litres of fluids and the
odd pastie, Ben & Pete finallY Paddle
undeineath Westminster Bridge, make a
sharp right hand turn and land at County
Hall Steps - the official finish line of the
world's iongest non-stop canoeing and
kayaking marathon.

The thirty-one hours include three
unscheduled capsizes - one of which is
the result of a very aggressive and over
protective swan taking a dislike to Nigella
). tn"se unscheduled stops along with a
reduction in boat speed through the hours
of darkness mean that Team Nigel are
facing a major crisis when they hit daybreak
and the River Thames - they may not have
enough time to get to Teddington for high
tide (paddling against an incoming tide on
the ihames beyond this point is almost
impossible and has defeated manY
crews). However, from somewhere the
team iind enough energy to increase their
average speed - no doubt boosted by a hot
meal ind a change into dry clothes' As a
result they arrive at Teddington only an
hour behind schedule. The final seventeen
miles are a real test as there is nowhere
to get out of the boat and the strain on the

DEVTZES TC [t/E5rfi4IN'IER
Pubs can be great Places. You can
meel up with friends, relax, enjoY a -
drink oitwo, generally put the world(
to rights and occasionally . . . well \
occasionally the odd mad/daft/

7ll * paddlers' legs and backsides is pretty
t J I SA . il'fiT,il'l;: 

""" 

iT'"il#",,Yi'T\'< Vauxhall though, the Houses of- Parliament and the London Eye finally

bizarre idea might be thrown into the mix
by one of the assembled company. Such
ideas might readily be taken on board by
those enjoying the bonhomie of the

evening but theY are just as soon
conveniently forgotten in the cold light of
the following day.

Well here's an example of the above which
actually followed its full course from the
planting of the seed of the original idea' to
ine "yel that's a great idea let's do it"
momlnt, to the waking up the next day and
still thinking "Yes we will do it!

June 2005. The main characters of this
tale, Ben Turner and Pete Chicken, are
assembled in the Journey's End enjoying
one or two ales on a beautiful earlY
summer evening. Conversation turns to
kayaking on the Avon' Step forward Mr
Nigel Spence. He mentions the fact that
hJcompleted an event called the Devizes
to Westminste/' (or DW) in 1970. An
extraordinary event which requires the
paddlers to travel non-stop from the
Wiltsnire town to the heart of London, a
distance ol 125 miles encompassing 77
portages (where the paddlers will have to
climb out of their craft to traverse locks)
and a journey which will include paddling
through the hours of darkness. The
gauntlet is dulY thrown down'

Fast fonruard io late January 2006. After
several more months of intense talk, Ben
and Pete have only just found a suitable
kayak to attempt this feat of endurance'
The next step is to learn how to keep it
upright. The boat they have is a K2 , a very
lightweight, slim and efficient two-man
kayak, capable of cutting through the water
at relatively quickspeeds but notoriously
unstable. The boat is christened Nigella
2 (Nigella t had to be abandoned as too
unstible - having spent almost all of
December upside down in the water"')
and the team, well, it had to be called
Team Nigel in honour of the originator
of this mad idea, Nigel SPence'
Further training sessions on the Avon are

come into view - lit up now that the team
are once again in darkness.

Months of hard work, Planning and
worrying come to a gratifying end as Ben
& Pete climb out of the boatforthe last time
and walk uP the stePs (with some
difficultyl) to the welcoming committee,
thus bringing to a happy end this madcap
tale of pints, pub-talk and paddling.

Huge thanks from Ben and Pete to the
following (without whom . . .):

Peter Stanesby, Jim McGinley and Katie
Mallam - the support team who followed
the paddlers for all 31 hours, supplying
food, drink and massive encouragement
throughout.

Debbie Chicken - in charge of publicity'
raising finance for the whole event and
coordinating the charity collections' Emma
Cowan - ground control in Ringmore and
official dog minder!

Geof Dykes - supplier of adhesive adverts
for the backers, Tee Shirts and official
laminalor of the DW maPs!

Andofcourse. . . theteam backers- Dane
& Hilary at Holywell Stores, Ken & Elaine
at The Journey's End, Debbie at Medisec
Ltd, John Baldwin at Lawn Lane Mortgage
Specialists and The Twofour Group'

And finally - all of you out there who
sponsored Team Nigel' By the time this
goes to press we should have raised over
iz,oOo to be split between the chosen
charities - Devon Air Ambulance'
CLlOSargent, The Down's SYndrome
Association and The Spinal lnjuries
Association. A great effort in itself - many
thanks to all of You' 

Team Niger

Success!
Medals awarded atWestminster Pier

Sat 2:45pm
Sat 5: I 2pm
Sat 8:47pm
Sat I l)7pm
Sun 2: I 2am
Sun 5:28am
Sun 7:28am
Sun 9:55am
Sun I l:43am
Sun l:44pm
Sun 4:00pm
Sun 6.40pm
Sun 9:43: lOpm

0
t2
)5
34Yz
43
54
6l
70
79
87
97
lO7 /2
r25

Devizes
Pewsey
Hungerford
Newbury
Aldermaston
Reading
Marsh
Marlow
Bray
Old Windsor
Shepperton
Teddington
Westminster

Would you like to canoe to Bristol?
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SATURDAY 1330 - Arrive Devizes - final kit
check - Ben is missing a vital piece of A mobile home was his dream lil'! [:'rt":::urhood 

watch and District

equipment,hisVaseline(ohthechaffing!). Butnotall iswhatitmayseem frfr" i"n" Guy - tree warden, and one
Quick dash to Boots - panic over. ,|,ffi_:il |!l|,tt, member of the public.

1445 - The race begins - I could see as But his hope was dashed by the scream. Footpaths
Ben and Pete paddled to the start line Ben t500 has been received forihe P3 footpath
was totally focussed on the task ahead - You have until Friday 26th of May. grant. ltwill be needed in orderto carryoutPetewaslessso.DespitenumerousimprovementStotheapproachtoToby,s
reminders he still forgot to put his contact ,r' .dtt _ point.
fenses inl On reflection (ha ha) this could t lf,/-A-
have been a cunning plan to make the \7F\ NeighbourhoodWatch
rematch with the swan less scary. Y -, Nothing to report. - all quiet.

1517 - ln the car - travel to first "ight 
D"" Editor' \t/ DistrictGouncil

checkpoint- outcomeof rematchwiththe lwas delighted to read that Ringmor" i" 3l';|"rson reporledthattheGovernmenl
swan - swan won, boys wet! io u""or" one or tne rirsiio;;'#il yjJfJ,T:ltily".T;iltii:fl"ffilti:
suNDAyo54s(lshoursin)-Alrocksnow:ffi|dff:ffiii,l3?;|.,"'"ffi":lH:l o"uii"n"a shoruv.
blending into one' so cannot remem.b.er on my two-acre rietd whicn backs onto parish Room Leasewhich lock I met this chap.at b.ut ' ' '.while westbury and Little westbury and now I Awaiting affirmation from the parochial
discussing the merits of his. labradooiJe intena to apply for twenty straight away as church council(cross Labrador/pood.le) and h.is I feel sure permission will be granted. Igoldendoodle (don't ask!) .h.e happily also fanca being a millionaire in my old Finance
explainedtomethatevenatfullthrottlehis 

"o". 
' Comhill lnsurance - L345.32

boat couldn't rnake it against the Thames - Bus Shelter Repairs will be carried out
tide - | was less than happy -. do.ubts. ftan Unfortunately, I will not be able to attend on a "quid pro quo" basis.
setting in - the boys must make the tide at the Roadshow and Buffet Lunch on 31st
reddinston lo have anv chance or rinishins lodl as r shail be awav :llilf Fl:i i:til*'l3n tr""" at cumberrand cotrasesthe final 17 miles of the race - at this point *'6,"n is where I seem to have been qutte
they are a few hours behind schedule. ir"Cr"ntrv of late. no objections

2. Application for extension to Captains
0945 - Arrive Marlow - find somewhere for Anne Lambett H?r"." Challaborottgh. No objections in
breakfast. Just finishing civilised coffee " principle, but the council objected to the
and croissanl (race quite forgotten) - proposed upper-storey window in the
phonerings-it'sPetecalling.Firstsouthfacingwall.Concernwasexpressed
thought: he's getting good at paddling lffiildffif-fl,:i rift-i1.::,E*:+,rlr+i,*€rl! that consideration may not have been
andphoningatthesametime!laskhislreEI*ii,',t1j'i.|!giventotheexistenceofundergroundlocation-Marlowisthereply.Secondlred..:-Gil|!sewagepipes.
thought.whatacoincidence,soarewe!l!AcommentwassenttoSHDCaskingwhy
Nextfewminutesareablurofactivity-find lpflF-'W=']rui-Emffi! RuOlic notification of the proposed work
them at the lock and give them egg and lffi *murq .lcffiWfffil was only pinned up the same day as the
bacon panini - all forgiven. lm, s'*_.-5 E,.m,rerL Gl council meeting, thus not giving any time

for residents to express their opinions,
2030 - Barnes Bridge, London - Our last lS , ,$[.ff ffit *gf,l 3. An interim tree preservation order has
meeting point before the end - realise as ll-* Eiltifi'$fl .* l been served on the trees at Avglen Fell.
soon aswe get there itwas unsuitable, lp$ffi,.. ,'h Qlf .'qffffi! The council supported this move by a
beingonthebendoftheriver,Benandl|majorityof6to1,
Petewouldpassitbeforetheyknewitwas ll Dane E Hilary ll a.BigburyBayCaravanPark. Thecouncil
there.TheThamesismovingveryfastand ll HappySponsorsoftheCanoeMarathon ll received an application for alterations to
formethiswasthelongestwait.theyweretheexistingmanage/saccommodation'
overdue and as darkness anived, I was reception and office to form a revised
becoming concerned. Tried to reassure .{*l n , ,^\ layout, togetherwith a flat for holiday lets.
myself and Debbie - Pete's phone is in a .ZAV -*- eil . The council noted that the work had already
waterproof pouchsoifanythinghappened, /Cr'. - 71 been carried out and hoped the letting
he would phone us. Suddenly, we see ^/r\- you are golng V-\. period would be as per the existing site
their lights in the gloom -- they were safe. l_<l to be away during the (rr\ licence,
They decided not to stop and shot under Skipthe bridge, past us, heading for the finish
ar westminster. Lt '5',"]-,1;;;;;t;;;,?.,,r.r I A supervise.d skip. to- take th.e .annualI rr ro rugvEoteu trret yvs orrvuru I household disposal of unwanted items
F1NALrHouGHr-youdon,thatfsersome \ '"i:::1"::]:1::::"" / *irr oe avauaore on saturdav.,,2orh, y?
funny looks when dressed in heaitorches \ *1o-::l-.""i:].:i.t-"t I from..l0'.00a.m to 4'00pm'. lt.will,probablv
ana nign visibility vests crossing at the \ propertylnyour / besitediniheareaneartotheJourney's
traffic iights in London, carrying a Zotl \ absence / End.car park'
kayakt - \ ln, ^ - ^-tl ,/ Next meeting

Tuesday 23rd May 2006 at 7.0 pm

f,:Y you are going I
!(l to be away during the

late Spring or Summer- period, even for one day,
it is suggested that you should

leave a keywith someone
who can care for the

property in your
absence.

WeTGDream Nisel X1|l I yY ! qvrsq' &ers rY'q' -"-" -'in"r[ra 
uann
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Last l{onth

UNSOCIABLE ENCOURAGING
ULTRAVIOLET ANXIOUSNESS
HOUSEMAID CAUTIONED
REPUTATION OVERHAULING
PNEUMONIA AMBIDEXTROUS
FACETIOUS SUBCONTINENTAL

These are the 'official' answers to last
month's task. There is, and it is no
surprise to many of you, a plethora of
words which meet the criteria. Without
casting an aspersion in any direction
at all, the internet is a wonderful source
of such information.

A number of obscure words have been
revealed such as Quadripole - drop
that into the conversation with the
electrician. Would you like to eat
Barigoule? I think I would rather eat
artichokes stuffed with the eponymous
mushroom.

Well done everyone. Three points to
The Springers, The Matchman,
Yapping Dogs, Taurus, Half Baked and
The Beginners. Sue Brickayand Fanny
Adams both made valiant attempts,
worthy of two points.

This lvlonth
Let's have a Magic Square with a
difference, letters instead of numbers.
Arrange the letters so that each five-
letter word can be read across as well
as down.

A A E E K
M M N N o
o o o P P

R R R R S
S S T T T

Enjog goodhomemade food in our cosg bar area or sit in the
Inunge or Restaurant areas and choose {rom

either th6 bar menu or our a la carte specials board
We prooide only the best qtnlity foodall freshlg cool<ed

on the piemises and at reasonable prices-
TRADMONAL HOMEMADE HEARTT rcOD

Open for meals 7 days a weeh lunchtimes and eoenings-
fhde is'a choice of 3 real ales, all seroed dircct from the cask

and afullrange of keg lagerc
nefurbished en-suite accommodatiott and.garden

Please remember during
the eoenings -

book
BAR PEN A RY DAY

Wed I.oth ltlay
Sun 15th ltlay Of BIGBURY FUN RUN

'124125tdr) luffl
(AiD HlErS HEAD SITAVE)

May meeting
The meeting this month is the annual

Resolutions Meeting, and the chance to make
the W.l. voice heard nationally. Join us on Thursday
11th May at7.30p.m. intheW.l. Hall. The Resolutions
are on "Renewable Energy" and "Sport for a Healthy
Population" and will be led by ourVCO Merrial Connell.

BBQ Date
Our barbecue this year is in aid of the Shekinah Centre
in Plymouth. This carries out valuable work amongst
needy people in the city, and deserves our support.
Book the date now: Thursday 8th June at the W.l. Hall,
starting at6.30p.m.

Full details will be in next month's Newsletter.

ANNUAL PARISH ASSIMBLY
There was a an extremely disappointing
turn-out for this year's meeting. Only four
members of the public aitended and they
outnumbered the speakers, as two of them
failed to appear!

It is difficult to determine whether that
means the village is satisfied with the
Council's perforrnance over the past twelve
months or whether the local electorale
has succumbed to the national
disaffection for all things 'political'.

Thanks to those of you who did make the
effort. To those who forgot, put a note in
your diary - we shall meet again next April.

Geof Dykes
Chairman

Ringmore Parish Council


